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The Police 
[Inspector Mario Haber] 

 
-vs- 

 
Abdalla Mohamed Ahmed 
Maria Abdul Rahi Imalek 
Maqalli Raha Mohamed 

 
The Court, 
 
Having seen that the accused Abdalla Mohamed Ahmed 
known with Police number 12I-018; Maria Abdul Rahi 
Imalek known with Police number 12L-034; and Maqalli 
Raha Mohamed known with Police number 12H-028. 
 
Were charged with having: 
 
On the 16th December 2012, and in the previous days in 
Malta while having in their possession Passports issued 
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by a competent authority, that is Maltese Alien passports 
in the names of Mohamed Said Ahmed bearing number 
9010233, Habibo Abdiwahab Ibrahim bearing number 
9010456 and Harxyo Husein Siyaad bearing number 
9010049 respectively, had transferred these documents to 
other persons or received these documents which were 
transferred to them by other persons (Chap. 61, Sec 3 of 
the Laws of Malta); 
 
And also with having on the same date, time and 
circumstances made use or attempted to make use of 
Passports, issued to an other person, that is the 
mentioned document (Chap. 61, Sec 4 of the Laws of 
Malta); and 
Also with having on the same date, time and 
circumstances made false returns, false statements or 
false representations to the Principal Immigration Officer 
(Chap. 217, Sec 32(1c) of the Laws of Malta). 
 
After hearing the examination of the accused whereby 
they admitted to all charges brought against them and the 
confirmation of such plea after being given the opportunity 
to reconsider their plea; and  
 
Seen all evidence tendered by the prosecution. 
 
Therefore by virtue of Article 3 of Chapter 61 and Section 
32(1c) of Chapter 217 of the Laws of Malta, finds accused 
Abdalla Mohamed Ahmed, Maria Abdul Rahi Imalek and 
Maqalli Mohamed guilty of all the charges brought against 
them and condemns them to three (3) months each 
imprisonment. 
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